
HOW TO USE:

CLUBHOUSE



1. Track down and accept an 
invite.

At this point, Clubhouse is still invite-only and only available for iPhone users. Luckily, 
because of its growing audience, you might have a friend or colleague who's already on it 
and willing to give you one of their invitations.

If you aren't sure if you know anyone on Clubhouse, you can still register for an account on 
the app. Once you set up a basic profile, give your contact information, and select a few 
topics you're interested in (as noted in Step 2), you'll see a screen that says you've joined 
the waitlist.

From there, contacts who are on Clubhouse will be notified that you've joined the waitlist 
and they can give you an invite to move you up to full user status. Here's a text I received 
from Clubhouse when my HubSpot colleague, Amanda, bumped me up to the top of the 
waitlist.

If and when you receive an invite from someone, be sure to register with the phone 
number they texted your invitation to -- otherwise, the app might not register that you're 
the same contact.

When you register, you'll be prompted to add an email address. You'll also choose a photo, 
username, and password. Alternatively, you can connect your Twitter to have the same 
username, photo, and profile information flow into the app.



2. Pick topics of interest and 
follow users.

After giving some basic information during registration, you 
can also choose topics you're most interested in from a long 
list to help customize the content the app will suggest to 
you.

Then, Clubhouse will ask you to access your contacts and 
use your topic preferences to suggest both people you 
might know and influencers you might be interested in 
following.

If you don't want to select any topics or follow any people 
just yet, that's okay. You can do all of these things later.



3. Set up your profile.

If you didn't link your Clubhouse account to Twitter to auto-
generate a profile, you can set up your profile by adding or 
changing your photo and writing a description that notes 
your hobbies, interests, companies you work for, or 
industry.

While we aren't quite sure if your profile description will 
optimize your page for the app's search feature, it will be 
helpful for prospective followers to see when they decide 
whether or not to follow you.

Lastly, you can complete your profile by linking Twitter and 
Instagram. Once you do this, Twitter and Instagram icons 
linked to your profiles on those channels will appear under 
your description.

Here's a great profile example from Cassy Isabella, a 
prominent influencer, entrepreneur, and travel expert on 
the platform:



4. Scroll through the homepage.

Once you're all set up, start exploring. The first 
place to check out is Clubhouse’s homepage. 
While there isn't an icon for it, you can access it 
by clicking the back button in the upper left 
corner of any other page on the app.



5. Use the Explore page to find 
other users, clubs, and rooms.

Not interested in what your homepage is showing you? Tap the magnifying glass icon to see 
Clubhouse's Explore page.

From there, you can get suggestions of people to follow and click on certain topics to see 
ongoing rooms, people, or clubs related to them.

You can also use this tab's search feature to look for specific users or clubs, which we'll 
discuss in the next step.



6. Join Clubs.

Clubs are groups of users interested in the same 
specific topics, similar to the Facebook or 
LinkedIn Groups feature. Once you join a club, 
you can see notifications of Rooms hosted by it. 
You can also use clubs to find or connect with 
Clubhouse users that have similar interests.

To find clubs, you can either sift through the 
Explore tab or tap its search bar, select clubs and 
search a topic, as I did with "Growth Marketing" 
below: *EX1*

You can join a club by going to its profile page 
and tapping "Follow." After doing this, you'll be 
notified whenever its admins launch a room. 
*EX2*

No longer interested in a club you joined? To 
leave it, just go to the club page and tap the 
"Following" button. This will unfollow you and 
the button will switch back to just saying 
"Follow.”

*EX1*

*EX2*



7. Start a Club.

Once you've hosted three discussions, or rooms, on Clubhouse, you can start applying for 
clubs. To do this, you'll go to your profile and tap the gear in the top right corner to get to 
your settings.

From the settings page, you'll click to Clubhouse's FAQ page, or this Clubhouse Knowledge 
Center link, where you'll find club rules and application instructions, as well as a Club 
application link.

Once Clubhouse approves the Club, you'll see an app notification and get the ability to edit 
the club profile and launch rooms on behalf of the Club.

One important thing to note is that the Clubhouse team manually approves club 
applications. Because of the popularity of Clubs, the company is only allowing one club per 
user right now. This means you should be sure about the club you apply for as it might be 
the only one you'll manage in the future.

https://www.notion.so/Clubhouse-Knowledge-Center-342989cefea148ec98b66455a4b6073b
https://www.notion.so/Clubhouse-Knowledge-Center-342989cefea148ec98b66455a4b6073b


8. Drop into a room.

When you see a room, or audio chatroom, you want to 
join (or "drop-in" on), all you have to do is tap it to start 
listening. Upon entering a room, you'll be automatically 
muted as a listener. You'll also see the room speakers and 
moderators at the top of the screen.

The unlabeled area of the room screen that highlights the 
speakers is referred to as "the stage" by moderators. 
*EX1*

Below the "stage," you'll see attendees the speakers 
follow under the "Followed by speakers" heading, and a 
list of general attendees under "Others in the room.” All 
attendees who are not on the stage are muted and 
cannot speak unless they're brought to the stage. *EX2*

If you see a party popper emoji (or🎉) on someone's 
image, it means they're new to Clubhouse.

*EX1* *EX2*



9. Request to speak.

Want to speak? Press the hand icon in the lower right to be added to a 
speaker request list.

When you raise your hand, the moderator will be notified of your request to 
speak and can either unmute or ignore you.

If a moderator unmutes you, which will move your name and icon up to the 
speaker stage, ask your question or stay on topic with any points you add. You 
should also avoid hogging the mic, let others have time to speak, and follow 
any room rules that have been given by the moderator(s). This will help you 
stay marked as a speaker as long as possible.

As you enter rooms and raise your hand, keep in mind that hundreds of other 
users might also be requesting to speak. If you’re ignored, don't be offended 
as a moderator can only allow so many people to the stage before losing 
control of the conversation.



10. Add friends to a room.

Love a room you're listening to and want your 
friends to hear the discussion too? Press the "+" 
button in the lower navigation of a room to select 
and add followers.



11. Leave a room.

Because of the way Clubhouse is built, rooms with multiple moderators can go on for 
hours -- or even days, so there's no shame in leaving one before it ends. To do this, all 
you have to do is tap "Leave."

If you'd like to surf the app a bit more without turning off the audio, you can 
alternatively tap "All rooms" at the top of the screen to minimize your room and tap 
through other screens.

If you click into another discussion, you'll leave the minimized room automatically, so 
you don't hear two discussions at once.



12. See upcoming rooms.

Don't have time to listen to a room right now, but want to 
explore Clubhouse later? Tap the calendar icon to see 
upcoming room suggestions.

If you see a room you're interested in, tap the notification 
symbol on it to get a phone alert when the event starts.

By tapping on the scheduled room, you can also share 
about it on social media or add a reminder to your 
calendar.



13. Invite friends.

When I started my Clubhouse account, I and many of my 
friends received just two invites. Then, about two days later, I 
received three more. While it's unclear if everyone starts or 
continues to receive the same amount of invites, you'll likely 
get at least two to start with.

If you have a phone contact that's excited to join Clubhouse, 
tap on the icon that looks like an opened invitation to search 
and invite your contact list.

Once you invite someone, they should receive a message with 
instructions for how to join, similarly to the one I've shown in 
step one of this list.

Additionally, their profile will note that you nominated them to 
join Clubhouse which could help their friends or followers find 
you later.



Sources + Helpful Links:

• https://blog.hubspot.com/marketing/how-to-use-
clubhouse

• https://www.socialmediaexaminer.com/clubhouse-app-
how-to-get-started/

• https://www.notion.so/Clubhouse-Knowledge-Center-
342989cefea148ec98b66455a4b6073b
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